
TOUCH TABLE 420A 
Touch Table | Size 42” | Format 16:9 | Infrared 

The Tocuh Table Solutions are new type of interactive multimedia totem suitable for applications Dynamic Messaging & Slide Show 
Demo Software (dynamic digital signage).

In an elegant product integrated all-in-one, you combine the features of a multimedia interactive with those of a large format LCD 
display, thus extending the application possibilities.

This type of product is the perfect combination of functionality, technology and style. With a display of large-format portrait or 
landscape, they are available in various sizes, with or without touch screen, to give more visibility to your interactive communication.

Elegant, robust and with a bright display, the new series of interactive touch table of World Trade Display replaces the traditional 
totem static, with the flexibility of use required nowadays in contexts such as hotels, museums, hospitals, banks, meeting centers, 
reception business.

This whole line is equipped with LCD Full HD for a high-impact communication. Easy to place and reposition if necessary, fully meets 
the needs of digital signage. The system can also be equipped with other devices of the service, such as printers of ticket readers 
and magnetic card or RFID, for advanced applications of recognition.

Ideal solution for digital signage and digital advertising

Typical applications:
Info point corporate and welcome system - System software for interactive search path with digital map - System Maintenance with 
interactive video software - Totem for digital signage applications, with software guidance system of directional signs (Directory) - 
Advertising boxes electronic/ digital advertising/ digital posters - Visual merchandising in the store (in store) and in malls - Display 
interactive environments for financial (stock market trend and operating activity)

For those looking for exceptional uncompromising, digital signage solutions of the World Trade Display is the right product.
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Technical Specifications

Display Size  42"   47"   55" 

 Ratio  16:9   16:9   16:9
 
 Active Area 930x523 mm  1039x584 mm  1209x680 mm

 Resolution 1920x1080  1920x1080  1920x1080
 

PC Grade  CPU   Memory  Storage Graphic 

 Standard Intel Celeron    2G   SSD 32G  Intel HD Graphics
   Dual Core 1.8GHz     HDD320G Memory 512MB 

 Medium  Intel i7\i5\i3  4G   500G  Intel HD Graphics
           Memory 512MB 

 High End Intel i7\i5\i3  8G   1T  Intel HD2500 
           Memory 1G 

 Android  MSD6369/901  DDR3 1G   4G  Integrated Graphic
 

Touch Touch Tech  Infrared, Optical, Touch Membrane

     
Screen Touch Method  Finger, pen or other non-transparent objects 
    
 Position Accuracy ±3mm; No drift
     

I/O Ports   4 * USB 2.0     
    1 * RJ45/1*RJ11     
    1 * Audio I/O     
    1 * HDMI     
    1 * VGA     
    1 * DC 12V Port 
    

Metal  Shell Material  Metal 
    

Shell Glass   Tempered Glass 
    
 Nude Dimension 1193x1142x592 1843x700x55  1927x804x55   
  
 Packing Dimension 1200x800x860 1865x735x160  2005x905x160   
   
 Nude Weight    
  
 Packed Weight    
  
 Speaker    
   
 Power   AC 100-240V Input DC 12V, 24V, 3-5A Output
     

Others  Accessories  Power Adaptor, User Manual, Warranty Card, QC Passed Certificate

 OS   XP/W7/W8/Android4.2     
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